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oOÍ]q]

vç]-WRt 

k]uO-fO

-oL-ãO-WpOU 

SfLŸR¾ 

fOºO-WtL-¨O-

WpOU R\áO-Ð-v-¡-

R¨-f]Rq ynL 

v]w~L-y]-W-tOU, 

SjfQ-f~vOU 

JRr ^LNYf 

kOs-¡-S¾-º]-

p]-q]-¨O-ÐO.

""IRÐ oOÍ]-q-S¾L-Ÿ-°-
¥¨V WLv-sL-¨], IR£ 
y~Í oOÍ]-q]-S¾LŸU `L¢ 
WL¾]-Ÿ]sæ fLjOU'' -& D¾. 
1:6.

kup kOf]p j]p-o-°-
t]¤ vt-Rq-p-i]WU kqL-o-¡-w]-

¨-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨OÐ KÐLeV oOÍ]-q]-v-ç]-pOU, 
oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-vOU. kup j]po p]NyL-Sp-s]-
Rj AgvL RpzPhL ^Lf]-SppOU kOf]p 
j]po yn-SppOU oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-S¾LaV Dk-
o]-\ÿ]-ŸO-ç-fLp] jLU WLeO-ÐO. AfO-SkLRs 
fRÐ, W¡-¾L-vLp SpwO fR£ kqy| 
wOèPxL Svt-p]¤ oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-vO-oLp] 
mÌ-RÕ-aO¾] ks Dk-o-WtOU kr-´]-ŸO-ºV.

vt-Rq-SpRr kq]-\-qeU Bv-w|-oLp KqO 
R\a]-pLeV oOÍ]-q]. SfLŸ-¨L-q¢ fR£ yo-
p-vOU, kevOU AÈ~L-j-vO-RosæLU \]s-v-u]-
\ÿV, ls-¾]-jLp] WL¾]-q]-¨O-SÒL¥ lsU 
sn]-¨LRf vq]-W-SpL, WLŸO-oO-Í]q] WLpV-¨O-
WSpL R\pV-fL¤ SfLŸ-¨L-q-jO-ºL-WOÐ 
oLj-y]-W- v|-g vtRq vsO-fL-eV. oOf¤ oOa 
¨]pvRj Svhj vqP & Svs-¨L-qjV ANf 
Svh-j-RpLÐOU WLeO-W-p]-sæ. RRhv-y-npLU 
oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-¾]R£ Da-p-v¢ W¡-¾LvOU  
Af]-jLp] oOf¤ oOa-¨]-pfV fR£ y~Í 
q©-vO-oL-eV.

fR£ SfLŸ-¾]¤ jŸ]-q]-¨OÐ oOÍ]q] 
vç]-WRt R\rO-WO-rO-¨-ÓL¡ jw]-Õ]-¨L-f]-q]-
¨L¢ SfLŸ-¨L-q¢ Af]jV Svs]-RWŸ] v]t-
Rv-aO-Õ]-jO-Svº] \¨O WOu]-\ÿO, SYLkO-qvOU 
ke]fO. Af]Rj kq]kLs]\ÿV ls-Ro-aO-¨O-
vL¢ WOa]-pL-ÓLRq J¤-k]-\ÿO (o¾L. 21: 
33&41). IÐL¤ f°Rt J¤-k]\ÿ wOèPx 
v]w~-yV-f-f-SpLRa R\áLRf p^-oL-jRj 
i]¨-q]\ÿ Svs-¨LRq Da-p-v¢ f¤-òL-j-
¾O-j]ÐV j}¨O-Ð-fLp] jLU WLeO-ÐO.

p^-oL-j¢ RWŸ]p v]wO-È]-pORa Svs]-
WRt RkLt]-\ÿV, ks oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-°tOU jw]-
Õ]-\ÿ]-ŸOç R\rO-WO-rO-¨-ÓLRq AW¾O Wp-
ãOÐ ks-RqpOU CÐV WLeO-vL¢ Wu]-pOU. 
oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-ŸR¾ WL¾O yPƒ]-S¨-º-v¡ 
fRÐ Af]R£ Svs] RkLt]-¨OÐ Avò 
j]¡-nL-Y|-WqU fRÐ. 

hO¡-ÐaÕV, AwO-È], yÒ-¾]W NWo-S¨-aO-
W¥ IÐ]v oPsU yn-p]sOU yoP-z-¾]sOU 

oLj|f jì-RÕ-Ÿ-vRq RRhv-y-n-pORa kOr 
¾V j]¡-¾L¢ v\jU kr-pO-SÒL-¥, Av-
¡¨V KLwLj kLa] AW-¾]-qO-¾O-vL¢ Nwo]-
¨O-Ð-v-¡ BqL-pLsOU Av¡ RRhv-y-nRp 
SNhLz]-¨O-W-pLeV R\áO-Ð-fV. BiO-j]W 
RkRÍ-S¨L-yVfO yn-W-tORa oPs|-SwL-x-e-
¾]jV WLq-evOU CfO fRÐ-pL-eV. ""ASj 
WU Ca-p-ÓL¡ IR£ oOÍ]-q]-S¾LŸU jw]-Õ]-
¨O-W-pOU, IR£ KLz-q]Rp \v]-Ÿ]-¨-t-pO-W-
pOU, IR£ oSjL-zq KLz-q]Rp wPj|-o-qO-nPo] 
B¨O-WpOU R\pV-f]-q]-¨O-ÐO'' (p]q-. 12:10) & 
IÐV NkvL-\-W¢ kr-´fV INfSpL yf|U!

""`L¢ IR£ ynRp ke]pOU, kLfLt 
SYLkO-q-°¥ Af]Rj ^p]-¨-p]-sæ'' IÐV 
SpwO-W-¡-¾LvV kr-´O. yn-pORa jLg¢ 
W¡-¾L-vOU, AfV ke]-pO-ÐfV kq]-wO-ÈL-
ÄL-vO-oL-eV. A°-Rj-Rp-Ë]¤ RRhv-y-
nRp k]t-¡-¾O-Ð-v-q]¤ v|Lk-q] -¨OÐ 
BÄLvV JfV ? AWL-q-e-oLp] yn-W-t]¤ 
n]Ð]-ÕO-ºL-¨], Af]Rj k]t-¡-¾O-Ð-vRq 
WOã-RÕ-aO-S¾-º-f]jO kW-qU, Av-¡-¨O-
Svº] fe¤ oq-°¥ Rv\ÿO-k]-a]-Õ]-¨O-ÐfV 
f]W\ÿOU Ak-s-k-j}pU fRÐ-pL-eV.

RRhv-y-n-pORa \]s-v]¤ kevOU NkfL-
kvOU DºL-¨L¢ èo]-¨OÐ ks-RqpOU 
C¨L-s-°-t]-¤ WLeL¢ Wu]-pO-ÐO. SfLŸ-
¾]R£ WLv-¤-¨L-¡¨V Da-o-ò¢ WPs] j¤-
WL-f]-q]-¨]-sæ. IÐL¤ "W]Ò-t'¾]jO-Sv-º]-
pOç fNf-ÕL-a]¤ Av]-z]-f-oLp ks-f]jOU 
WPŸO-j]-¤-¨L¢ ksqOU NkSsL-n]-¨-RÕ-aO-ÐO.

RRhv-y-n-pORa yOq-ƒ-pOU, vt-¡-\ÿ-pO-
oLeV JRfLqO v]w~L-y]-pO-RapOU wOèP-x-W-
R£pOU Nkgo sƒ|-oL-p]-q]-S¨-º-fV. ARfL 
qO W¡-¾-v|-oLp] WLeL-Rf, oOÍ]q]vç]-
WRt k]uO-fO-oL-ãO-WpOU SfLŸR¾ fOºO-WtL-
¨O-WpOU R\áO-Ð-v-¡-R¨-f]Rq ynL v]w~L-
y]-W-tOU, SjfQ-f~vOU JRr ^LNYf kOs-¡-
S¾-º]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO.

jPrO-Soj] v]tvV p^-oL-jjV j¤-WOÐ 
SfLŸ-°-tLp] jÚORa yn-W¥ f}q-RŸ. RRh 
vU jRÚ KLSqL-qO-¾-SqpOU oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-
°-¥¨V WLv-sL-¨]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. jÚ]¤ nq-
So-¤-k]-¨-RÕŸ SfLŸvOU y~Í-SfL-ŸvOU 
WL¾O-yP-ƒ]\ÿV Da-o-òjV lsU RWLaO-ÕL¢ 
RRhvU jRÚ yzL-p]-¨-RŸ. 

Mathews Paul

oOÍ]-q]-S¾L-Ÿ-¾]R£
WLv-¤-¨L-q-¢
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The Bible teaches us that love is a fruit of the
Spirit and it has supremacy over the gifts of the
Spirit. In fact St. Paul argues that the exercise of
the gifts of the Spirit is useless if devoid of love.
Being devoid of love is a state of existence which
can be very well described as “being nothing” (1
Cor. 13:2) and such lives “gain nothing” (1 Cor.
13:3).

The love mentioned in this passage is a
entirely different type of love, very different from
what we usually mean by it. The Greek word AGAPE
is consistently used throughout the entire chapter
of 1 Corinthians 13, the greatest poem on love.

It was a common word for love which found a
new meaning in the New Testament because of
the experience of love that the writers had. Their
experience was different from those who lived
before their era, before Christ came in to this world
to put up a magnifcient show of this special love.
The translators of the Old
Testament into Greek who
lived about 200 years
before Christ had many
Greek words to choose
from to translate the word,
“love.” So, they chose as
they thought fitting for the
context of each occurance in the Hebrew bible.
The word AGAPE is used for love only 20 times in
the entire Old Testament in Greek though the word
love comes more 500 than times! However, the
New Testament writers use the word AGAPE 116
times (75 times by Paul alone) though the New
Testament is only one third the size of the Old
Testament! The resaon for this use is their
experience of God’s love through his Son, Jesus
Christ which the Hellenistic Jews missed.

This love is not a convenient love or a congenial
love but a love for the most unlovable. Most of the
time we love whom it is convenient to love.
Inconvenience hinders such love. Haven’t you
seen people break up when one of the lovers
change universities or move away from the other.
The distance and new circumstances becomes
inconveniet for love and love ends there. AGAPE
love is is not congenial. Congenial love is the love
for the things that we like or for those of the same
kind. Crows peck away the alien birds who enter
their tree because they cannot love birds of other
kind. Their love is congenial. Human beings also
have the same mentality. It is easy to love people
of our family, our country, of our skin colour and the
like. Though, we may not hate people who are
different from others, loving them demands effort.

However, the love that God displayed through

his son is qualitatively quiet different from this. It is
the love for the most unlovable, when they were
most unlovable. In Romans 5:8 we see the nature
of this love: “But God shows his love for us in that
while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”
First of all Christ loved for the sinners whom God
really doesn’t like at all. The Bible says, “For the
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who
by their unrighteousness suppress the truth”
(Romans 1:18). However, God is willing to love us
though we donot deserve his love. The New
Testament writers reserved this word for that sort
of love. Secondly, God loved us with his AGAPE
love when we did not deserve us. God’s love for
the sinners was not after their conversion to God’s
children. He loves them even before that, when
they “were still sinners.” Thank God that he did not
say, “if you stop sinning I will try to love you.”

John, who is known as
the Apostle of Love says
that God was so liberal in
loving us, his love was
unlimited. He uses the
word “lavish” to express
the manner of God’s love!
“How great is the love the

Father has lavished on us, that we should be called
children of God!” (1 John 3:1 NIV). The most
unworthy of all are the ones who are loved by this
type of love.

Moreover, this love is transformative. It
transforms the persons who are loved so that they
look at the world and all around them with AGAPE
love. This transformative power is expressed in
the epistle of John. “We know that we have passed
out of death into life, because we love the brothers.
Whoever does not love abides in death.” (1 John
3:14 ESV). “By this we know love, that he laid down
his life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives
for the brothers.” (1 John 3:16 ESV).

The reason for the AGAPE love is not in the
object of love, but proceeds from the character of
the lover. God is able to love us with the AGAPE
love because he is love. We cannot love others
with AGAPE love unless we are transformed by
this love. That love transforms our world-views,
the quality of service, and
all that we do and think.
That is why this love has the
supremacy over all the
magnificent gifts of the Spirit
and display of spiritual
power.

AGAPE love is transformative.
It transforms the persons who

are loved so that they look at the
world and all around them with

AGAPE love.

"Agape - love"

The reason for the AGAPE love is
not in the object of love, but

proceeds from the character of the
lover. God is able to love us with the

AGAPE love because He is love.
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The beatitudes tell how to be blessed. The
kind of blessedness told here is about the
happiness that is independent of outward
circumstances. Two aspects of receiving
comfort to those who mourn may be considered
here.

Mourning that leads to the
Kingdom of God

One is related to the matter of inheriting the
Kingdom of God. “Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 5:3).
How does one qualify to be in God’s kingdom?
The ‘poverty in spirit’ is
something that the
physically affluent may
not be able to grasp
properly. In modern
days, we witness
several people in the
race of ‘filling their
pockets’. Many of
them are not aware that
they are trying to fill their
pockets at the
expense of ‘emptying their hearts’. They are
poor in spiritual matters, and they may not agree
about their poverty in spirit, even if it is brought
to their notice.

The tendency these days is to use God in
order to be blessed. We witness large crowds

during certain events
where such
promises are
a n n o u n c e d ,
especially about the
material benefits of
trusting God and
becoming a child of
God. Their interest
is to use God in
order to enjoy
‘things’. The fact is

that we are able to enjoy God when we enter
into a relationship with Him. We read in Psalm
85:6 about God’s people rejoicing in Him.

The motivation then must be to ‘enjoy God’,
and ‘use’ whatever ‘things’ God gives us.

When a person becomes truly aware of his
poverty in spirit, he is likely to mourn of his
condition. Such an awareness of one’s sinful
condition that leads him to repent, paves way
to the kingdom of God. Repentance and faith in
Jesus make the person qualified for the
Kingdom of God. Our sins distance us from
God, others and ourselves. When we confess
and repent, we renew our relationships. We

voluntarily submit to
the rule of God. We,
by distancing from
other authorities like
selfishness, lust for
money, sin & sinful
habits, pride,
popularity, Satan, etc.
and by coming under
the authority of God,
accept the totalitarian

authority of God over us.
The “mourning” part of repentance is to be

considered seriously. I am reminded of a story.
During an evangelistic meeting held in a school
hostel the warden gave an invitation to the
students to confess and repent of their sins.
One student went forward and confessed that
he stole three apples from the dining hall. When
the warden approached the butler, he said only
two apples were missing. The warden asked
the student about this. He replied, “Today I stole
only two apples. I confessed for three for the
sake of the one that I plan to steal next
Monday!”

It is contradictory that we confess and
repent of our sins but go on to repeat it. In the
story above, the student confessed a sin he
was going to commit, well in advance. It is like

Mourn

and be comforted!
“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted” (Matthew 5:4)
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The “mourning” part of repentance
is to be considered seriously. .... It is
contradictory that we confess and
repent of our sins but go on to re-
peat it. In the story above, the stu-
dent confessed a sin he was going
to commit, well in advance. It is like

taking anticipatory bail!

Not only that we are blessed by
the joy that follows forgiveness,
such a benefit leads us to serve

others as unto the Lord. Others are
also thus blessed and we get the

joy of being used for noble
purposes.
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taking anticipatory bail! This is never in the least
advisable. But as there are greater chances of
committing sins in this sinful world, we should
confess with the motive of refraining from the
sin. We need to remember that ‘grace’ is not
the licence to sin but to avoid it. In order to
confess that we have
sinned in thought, word
and deed, and to
develop the motive for
refraining from sin, our
desire of mourning is
important. Not only that
we are blessed by the
joy that follows
forgiveness, such a
benefit leads us to
serve others as unto
the Lord. Others are
also thus blessed and we get the joy of being
used for noble purposes.

Being comforted in afflictions

The other aspect is the matter of being
comforted, especially during suffering and pain
that leads us to mourn. Jesus already told us
that we will have trouble in this world (John
16:33). We read in 2 Corinthians 1:3,4 about
the “Father of compassion and the God of all
comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles…”

When my son
Johny (who was
afflicted by a
threatening illness
for over 32 years)
wrote about his
sufferings, he
commented about
the comfort he
received from the
Lord: “I am going
through sufferings
and sickness all through my life for over 31
years now. I felt God’s presence and comfort in
such a way that I don’t like to call these
experiences by the term “suffering”. God’s
enabling and comforting power I experience is
much more than the measure of suffering I go
through”. He added, “God does not comfort us
to make us comfortable, but to make us
comforters”. (Quote from Precious 'Thoughts for
Better Living' by John George Samuel).

True, “we can comfort those in any trouble

with the comfort we ourselves receive from God”

(2 Corinthians 1:4).

The suffering in this world is real. We
believers are not immune to the pain of this
world. We share in it, and through this sharing,

we become a
r e d e m p t i v e
community in this
hurting world. We also
get sick, meet with
accidents, and
become victims of evil-
doers. But we can
pray boldly to God in
times of suffering. We
can wait patiently for
the good that will result
from the suffering.

Biblical patience conveys the idea of positive
endurance rather than quiet acceptance.

We can seek to make the best of the
situation. God not only comforts, but also turns
suffering into something good (Romans 8:28).
God is sovereign over evil and He achieves
something good out of all situations of suffering.
When we consider the things that causes us
to pain, the hope that God will sovereignly turn
it to good fills us with unmixed joy.

The cross uniquely reveals, not a God who
is disengaged from the human scene that

makes us mourn.
He came right
down into suffering.
He is right in the
middle of our
conflicts and
struggles. God is at
work through His
spirit to comfort us.
We can learn to live
with suffering and at

the same time receive comfort from the Lord.
Just as suffering is real, so are the promises

of God and the power available to alleviate
suffering. In this world of suffering and evil, we
know that wherever we go, the God of all-
compassion goes ahead of us and journeys with
us, consoling,
comforting and
strengthening us
until we see Him
face-to-face.

"God’s enabling and comforting
power I experience is much more
than the measure of suffering I go

through. God does not comfort us to
make us comfortable, but to

make us comforters”
- John George Samuel:  "Precious

Thoughts for Better Living"

The cross
uniquely
reveals, not a
God who is
disengaged
from the human
scene that
makes us
mourn. He
came right
down into
suffering. He is
right in the
middle of our
conflicts and
struggles. We
can learn to live
with suffering
and at the
same time
receive comfort
from the Lord.

The cross uniquely reveals, not a
God who is disengaged from the

human scene that makes us mourn.
He came right down into suffering. He
is right in the middle of our conflicts

and struggles.

“God does not comfort us to make
us comfortable, but to make us

comforters”
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Is the written Word of
God necessary for any
one to know that there is
a God?

1. The written Word
of God, the Holy Bible,

is not necessary for
any one to know that
there is a living God.

The Bible that is also called the Holy Scriptures
does not argue to prove the existence of the one
and only living God.  The writers of the Bible
presuppose that there is a living God. God the
Holy Spirit who is the author of the holy Scriptures
did not ask any one of the writers to prove that God
is. But the holy scriptures say that those who come
to God must believe that GOD IS.  So the Bible
begins with the majestic declaration, “IN THE
BEGINNING GOD CREATED………

 King David, a man after God’s own heart, wrote,
The heavens declare the glory of God  and the sky
proclaims his handy work .Apostle Paul who is
not any lesser than the greatest of the apostles
wrote concerning this, that the existence of God is
revealed in creation or nature.  God gives mankind
rain and seasons of fruitfulness  Ever since the
creation of the world His nature  and power are
very clearly shown.  What ever can be known
concerning God is very plain to any one who wants
to believe.

2 .The written Word is not necessary to
know a few moral laws of God

We believe this on the basis of the writings of
apostle Paul. He wrote by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit that the gentiles who do not have the
written word of God or Law of God do what the law
requires by nature.  They show that at least some
of the moral laws of God are written in their heart
or conscience.

 Now that we have seen that the written
Word of God is not necessary for certain
aspects, let us consider for what the written
Word of  God is necessary.

1. The written Word
is necessary for us to

know the creation
history.

Even though God did
not give us much details
concerning the creation of
the universe, what ever
information we do know
and believe comes to us

through the written Word of God, which is the Bible.
We know about the beginning of mankind, the fall
of man and related consequences through the
Bible.

2. The written Word is necessary for us
to know God’s gracious plan of salvation.

The communication of the Word of God by the
Holy Spirit brings sinners under conviction and
converts  to Christ those who believe the Gospel.
In other words the Word of God is needed to
produce genuine repentance and regeneration in
those who receive the word by faith in Christ Jesus.
According the writing of apostle Paul, faith comes
by hearing the Word of God. It is in the Bible that
we have the correct information of God choosing
a man by the name of Abram and through him
making a nation of people  and through that special
line bringing His only son to be the savior of the
world. Bible is necessary to know God's
requirements for mankind for eternal life.

3. The  written Word is necessary for
our spiritual growth and maturity.

The Word of God is the unpolluted milk for new
born spiritual babies. Just as much a baby needs
pure milk for balanced healthy growth one who is
born again into the family of God desperately needs
the pure milk of the Word of God. Those who are
more mature in the Lord continue to need the
bread, wheat, honey and such solid nutrients from
the Word of God. The mystery of the Church, which
is the assembly of the people of God called out
from both the Jews and Gentiles is known to us

God’s Book for Mankind:
- Part 7 -

 The necessity of the Word of God
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In one of the saddest verses in the book of
Ezekiel, God Himself confesses that He found no
one who could stand in the gap in order to stem
the tide that would inevitably bring destruction (v.
30). God could not find a qualified spiritual leader
to stand before God in intercession and lead the
people to repentance.

“Making a wall”
gives an image of
leading the people to
repentance. This is
what God had to say
about the false
prophets earlier: “You
have not gone up into
the gaps to build a wall
for the house of Israel
to stand in battle on the
day of the Lord”
(Ezekiel 13:5).

“Standing in the
gap” gives an image of
interceding to God for His people (Genesis 20:7;
Exodus 32:11; Numbers 16:48). In the history of
Israel, God had raised up “gap people” to stand in
the breach and stay off the judgment. Moses and
Phinehas were such men (Psalms 106:23,30),
as were Joseph (Psalms 105:17) and Samuel (1
Samuel 3).

The imagery here is also that of a wall with a
section broken down by a siege. If no soldier
stands in the gap to repulse the enemy, the city
surely will be taken. God represented Himself as

against His people, and He was unable to find
anyone who could turn away the coming judgment.
(See Ezek. 14:13–20). All classes of society were
guilty before the Lord — rulers (v. 25); priests (v.
26); magistrates (v. 27); prophets (v. 28); and
people (v. 29). Thus, not a righteous person, a

reformer or an
intercessor could be
found in Israel to
stand before God.

God is not
looking for new
methods or
programs, but is
looking for “gap
people” with the
courage to stand for
what is right, even if
they must stand
alone. They will not
only build strong
walls but become

walls by standing in the gap in the hour of danger.
As the “gap people” we can act as go-betweens in
the troubles around us by “standing in the gap” to
bridge chasms of indifference and oppression.
We can do what we can to stem the tide of evil and
tell others of the opportunity to know God through
His Son Jesus Christ. Above all, we can earnestly
intercede to God on behalf of others in prayer.

Remember, one person can make all the
difference!

Will that person be YOU?

Standing in the gap!
“So I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and stand in the gap

before Me on behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it; but I found no one.

Therefore I have poured out My indignation on them; I have consumed them with

the fire of My wrath; and I have recompensed their deeds on their own heads,”

says the Lord God. (Ezekiel 22:30-31)

through the written Word of God.  How we would
have ever known it without the Word of God?

4. The written Word is necessary to
know the glorious future of the

Redeemed

Yes, it is from the Bible that we receive
knowledge that God has a wonderful plan and
purpose for those who are washed by the blood of
the Lamb of God who was slain on the cross of
Calvary. The Bible tells us that Jesus is preparing

a bride to be spotless and blameless for the perfect
bridegroom. It is only from the Bible that we know
of the blessed hope and glorious appearing of
our great God and Savior Jesus Christ. The Bible
also informs that those who refuse Jesus Christ

will suffer eternal punishment of those who do
not obey the Gospel..

The necessity of the Word of God .....  Continuation from previous page

Scripture References: Gen. 1:1;  Deut. 8:3; Psa. 19:1;
Rom. 1:19,20;  Rom. 10: 9,10,14-17; Eph. 5: 25-27;

2 Thes. 1:7,10; Titus 2: 12;  James 1:18; 1 Peter 1:23; 2:1.
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Often preachers and hearers do not
comprehend the meaning of 'faith' in the way God
has revealed in the scriptures. To many, faith is
something like a medium to gain their ambitions
and satisfy their desires. To some, faith is an
escaping force from the turbulent situations they
face in their lives. And for others, it is merely an
optimism or a positive expectation. Today in the
age of consumerism, the television preachers
have commercialized the concept of faith for their
own personal advantages. To an extent these sort
of approaches may bring certain benefits in the
life of hearers, but this, however, is not the genuine
biblical faith.

On the outset it
is worthwhile to
understand what
the possible
m isconcep t i ons
people do have
about faith. Lim
Kou, the author of a
book entitled, MAN
OF FAITH, points
out a few such
misconcept ions.
They are :

1. Our feelings / emotions about a situation
indicate the quality of our faith. (But emotions are
not the measure of quality of a person’s faith.)

2. Believing and acting on something we
do not understand is an expression of faith.
(Example: Acts 19:13-16)

3. Doing something dangerous and risky
are manifestations of faith. (The quality of faith
cannot be judged by these kinds of acts)

4. Sincerity is the proof of faith. (But we can
be very sincere and yet totally wrong. Sincerity also
can be influenced by false teaching)

Besides these there may be many more
aspects we can
observe. However,
we do not have
enough time to
explain. Let us
therefore look into
what is true faith.

Biblically, first, the
true faith is to believe
and rely on the truth
of the WORD. The

Bible is the text book of faith. No other book in the
world gives faith the way the Bible reveals and
focuses. Belief in the truth is the essential element
of Christian living. The truth includes total reality of
divine revelations and total reality includes both
seen and unseen realms of God. Paul rightly tells
in 2 Thess. 2:13: “God has chosen you from the
beginning for salvation through sanctification by
the Spirit and faith in the truth”.

Secondly, the biblical faith is centered around
the person God. Jesus said, “have faith in God”
(Mark 11:22). It is in fact the foundation of Christian
living. What Jesus intended is, that we cannot

simply have faith in
an outcome. We
need to have faith in
a Person . This is the
unique difference of
the faith of the Bible
from the general
concept of faith. On
the other hand, we
should know that
what we believe is
not necessarily true
or what we believe
do not have to be

true! Abraham believed God, not the outcome of
what he believed for. Faith is not merely a symbol
or a sign. But rather it is the foundation, focus and
fuel to live out in the Kingdom. Many believe in the
miracles and wonderful acts of God and are
amazed by them. When Jesus went to His own
village one day, He did a few miracles (Matt. 13:53-
55). And they were all amazed at the works of
Jesus, but they did not believe in Him. Even though
they accepted the miracles, they refused to
embrace Jesus as the Son of God.

This is today’s problem too. Many look for
results, outcome and miracles. When they see
such miracles, they are mistified and amazed and
start praising, shouting, screaming, whistling,
jumping and so on. But what about the life in faith
and having Jesus as the Lord? How many really
want to make Him as the Master of their life?
People are merely result oriented. They need only
a piece of the garment of Jesus like the soldiers
at the cross, not the Saviour of the cross. We must
realize the fact that faith is trusting God. No matter
what the outcome is, having Christ is what is
essential.

FAITH :

Mandatory For Christian Living

When Jesus went to His own village
one day, He did a few miracles (Matt.

13:53-55). And they were all amazed at
the works of Jesus, but they did not

believe in Him. Even though they
accepted the miracles, they refused to

embrace Jesus as the Son of God.

Pastor

Shibu Joseph

Navi Mumbai.

Today in the age
of consumerism,

the television
preachers have
commercialized

the concept of
faith for their own

personal
advantages.

Many look for results, outcome and
miracles. When they see such mira-
cles, they are mistified and amazed
and start praising, shouting, scream-

ing, whistling,  jumping and so on.
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How many times have we read over
the Word of God and never really took full
notice of what it has said. Very often also
we do not understand the writer’s
intentions. It does help sometimes when
we read a modern translation. Take for
instance this scripture: Proverbs 22:29.
In the KJV it reads: “Seest thou a man

diligent in his business”. In a modern
translation (TM) it reads, “Skilled workers

are always in demand and admired”.

Reading that version really got me
thinking. You see, the development of our
godly character will be seen in our
workplace. Christians should be the best
employees in the company not only
achieving excellence in their special
skills and work practices, but also
excellence in the skill of promoting the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to whoever they
meet during the day.

Two men in the Bible that stand out
as ideal men of character, excellence and
diplomacy are Daniel and Joseph. These
two men refused to give less than their
best, both to God and those they were
responsible to.

Alexander Bell’s wife and mother
were both deaf. Maybe that is why his

 Give Your Best, Always!
“Skilled workers are always in demand and admired”.(Prov. 22:29)

A call to the youth

Rev. Dr. Shibu Samuel

     Dallas, USA

passion was to change the way people
communicated with each other. For five
frustrating and impoverished years, he
experimented with a variety of materials
in an effort to make a metal disk that
vibrated in response to sounds,
converting vibrations into electric signals
and sending them over an electric wire.

During a visit to Washington D.C, he
called on Joseph Hennery, a pioneer in
electrical research, and asked for his
advice. Should he let somebody else
perfect the telephone or do it himself?
“Do it yourself,” the old pioneer told him.
When Bell complained about his lack of

electrical knowledge, Hennery said, “If
you don’t have it, get it.” So Bell studied
electricity day and night. A year later, while
obtaining a patent of the telephone, the
officials at the patent office credited him
with knowing more about electricity than
all the inventors of his day combined.

Now I’m sure you will join with me
after reading this story and ask: what
are the keys to his success? Why did
this man along with other great inventors
become so successful? What keys did
he use? In answer to these questions,
let me list here the keys:

1. Vision, 2. Hard work, 3. Study, 4.
Hope and 5. Persistence. You know the
Bible emphasizes every one of them.

The question could be asked of you
– what is it that burns within you? That
unlocks your creativity? That energizes
you? That could be the key to your future?
Don’t neglect it! Don’t put it off!

Nehemiah started out as a writer, yet
he ended up rebuilding the whole city of
Jerusalem. Why? Because he heard the
cry nobody else heard, saw a need
nobody else was meeting and said,
“Yes”. That is all God requires of you
today!

Look at the life of three young men in
the captivity of Babylon (Dan. Ch 3). They
never bothered about the consequences,
but firmly declared their faith in true
'Jehovah-God' before false gods and an
outrageous king. Definitely their faith was
focusing in God alone and they proved
the genuineness of their living faith in
that foreign land. This is really marvelous
and magnificent in the biblical history of
faith-living. If we expect always the
outcome alone we are not in the reality
and truthfulness of the kingdom life.

Another aspect of true faith is doing
the WORD of God. The crucial step of
faith is not just to confess, 'I believe in

God' hundred times but preparing
ourselves to OBEY Him. Obedience is
the signature of our faith-living in God.

Obedience of faith is a challenge and
may cost a heavy price in the long run. To
live in the way of God is the expression
of our true faith. Faith is not an answer to
the question of the 'crusade preacher':
‘do you believe that Jesus will do the

miracle tonight?'  It is more than that. The
true faith is true living, living in the WORD
of the Father. Our life is not just based on
what we feel to satisfy ourselves but what
we have solidly imprinted in us. Jesus
said to tempter in the desert that man
lives not only by bread alone but by every
WORD which  proceeds from the Father.
It is to love the truth and righteousness
of God. No matter how intelligent we are
and quick we are to grasp things, if we
do not love the truth and righteousness
of God we cannot be men of faith. The

righteous live by faith! For living in the
Kingdom of the Father, faith is the air that
we breath. The author of Hebrews rightly
records, “and without faith it is impossible
to please God” (Heb. 11:6). This means,
faith is mandatory in pleasing God. It is
neither funds we offer nor sermons we
preach nor programs we conduct nor the
projects we plan that are pleasing to God.
These things we do because God allows
us to live in Him and provides His
unending resources. We should be
really grateful to Him for all these
provisions. True faith however is much
higher and supreme which enables us
to relate ourselves with God the Creator
and Redeemer.

(To be continued)

Faith: Mandatory for Christian Living ...... Continuation from previous page
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90-day warranty for tithing: Full
refund if God does not pay!

Fellowship Church of Grapevine, a
megachurch in Texas, has offered to its
members a 90-day deal: Give your tithe
to the church and if God does not follow
His promise of blessing those who give
within 90 days, a full refund of the tithe
money will be given to the giver! The basis
for the offer is Malachi 3:10: “‘Bring all
the tithes into the storehouse so there
will be enough food in my temple. If you
do,’ says the Lord of Heaven’s armies, ‘I
will open the windows of Heaven for you.
I will pour out a blessing so great you
won’t have enough room to take it in! Try
it! Put me to the test!’” Pastor Ed Young
of Fellowship Church says: “If you are
not tithing already, the 90-day Challenge
is the best place to start. We commit to
you that is you tithe for 90 days and God
doesn’t hold true to his promise of
blessings, we will refund 100 percent of
your tithe”.

After reading the above news report,
Ed Reed, a commentator has this to say:

“It turns God into a spiritual poker
machine. How many families have I
seen, pouring money into the church
coffers, not because they want to bless
the poor or are moved by the Spirit, but
because they are expecting a jackpot! In
the end, the few who receive the jackpot
(and there are always bound to be a few)
are put up on the pulpit to give their
'testimony'. The many who didn't, keep
quiet, because they feel, there must be
something wrong with their relationship
with God. This is unsound doctrine at its
worst!”

Each man should give what he has

decided in his heart to give, not

reluctantly or under compulsion, for God

loves a cheerful giver (2 Corinthians 9:7).

God is not a slot machine that if you put

money in you get stuff out!

You can give and not be blessed if

you give for the wrong reason.

Remember when Jesus and His

disciples were in the temple watching the

wealthy make a show of giving large

amounts to the temple and there was a

poor widow who gave two small coins.

Jesus said she gave more than anyone

because she gave all she had. She was

giving to God from her heart, because

she loved God.

Devil quotes the Bible

A senator in USA is using a scripture
verse (Genesis 1:29) to back her claim
that marijuana should be legalized in the
state. The scripture states, “Then God
said, ‘I give you every seed-bearing plant
on the face of the whole earth and every
tree that has fruit with seed in it. They will
be yours for food.’” The senator interprets
the scripture to mean God made the
“wonderful, miraculous plant” so it
should be legal for use. Her proposal is
that one ounce of marijuana would be
legal for recreational use and three
ounces would be permissible for

medical use.
This is a very devious misuse of the

Bible. Many people misuse the Bible to

support their own agenda. We are

instructed to be sober and in the right

frame of mind to discern what is right and

what is wrong. Being under the influence

of marjuana (pot) or alcohol is just not

christian behaviour!

Great news - A trend reversed!

Bethany Community Church in
Seattle, USA has bought a strip club
known for its shady past and is
transforming it into a Christian
community center, as reported by
Christian Post. They will have a church
and a coffee shop as a form of community
outreach. The church will also host
community events and offer tutoring
services. Pastor Scott Sund said: "When
we first entered the building it had a very
dark feeling; smoke filled carpets, black
painted ceilings and walls, and mirrors
everywhere. Before we started
demolition, we met on Easter weekend
and prayed and sang in the space to
usher in the new story God was going to
write through this place. It's God's story,
we just get to play a small part". He
added: "The former strip club  sits beside
a high school and in the midst of a place
where the gospel is very much needed.
We want to be a church that serves the
neighborhood and brings light to the city.

This location is perfect for this purpose".

In these days, we regularly hear that

age old main line churches, especially

in western countries, are selling off their

buildings to other buyers as they are not

able to maintain them due to dwindling

membership. Church buildings are

being converted for other uses like

theatres, temples and mosques. It is

indeed heartening to read about a

transaction in the reverse directrion!

Praise God!
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Three-in-one:
church-mosque-synagogue!!

Muslims, Jews and Christians are
joining hands to build a place where they
can all worship. The House of One, as it
is being called, will be a synagogue, a
church and a mosque under one roof.
The winning design selected after an
architecture competition is a brick
building with a tall, square central tower.
Off the courtyard below will be the
houses of worship for the three faiths. It
will occupy a prominent site in the heart
of Berlin according to BBC News. Each
space is designed according to the
religious needs, the particularities of
each faith. There are two levels in the
mosque and the synagogue but there's
only one level in the church. There will
be an organ in the church. There are
places to wash feet in the mosque.

Immortal is my God
Immorality my God hates
Indecency my God frowns at
Irregular habits my God detests

Invite this great God into our life
Inform this great God of our short comings
Involve this great God in our problems
Increase our faith in this great God.
Illuminate ourselves with His light
Impossible – such a state is not in my God
Improve our relation with our Lord

The idea came
from the Christian
side of the triangle.
Pastor Gregor
Hohberg, a
Protestant parish
priest, says it will be
built where the first
church in Berlin, St
Petri's Church,
dating back to the
12th Century, was
once situated. The
Church was badly

damaged at the end of World War Two
as the Red Army liberated Berlin. The
Pastor says that each faith will keep its
distinctive ways within its own areas and
the room in the middle will be used for
dialogue and discussion.

Let us hope that the three groups will

continue to stay together under one roof!

Out reach program: ‘Gun Raffle’!!

A church in Missouri, USA held a
Father’s Day raffle and gave away two
Black Rain AR15 assault rifles. All that
dads had to do to enter was come to
church. The church’s Facebook page
said, "Want to win a Black Rain AR-15?
Dads, you earn an entry for yourself for
each child you have”. There were
criticisms, but the pastor shrugged them
off. He said: “The point is to get people to

Immanuel! Immanuel!
Poem

Mrs. Mary Mathew
Mumbai.

Invigorate me with thy Holy Spirit Oh my God !
Imbibe in me healthy values oh my Lord !
Instil in me the behaviours you expect from me
Impart in me the fruit of thy spirit
Immerse me in thy river of life till
I reach thy Holy Inn Oh my Lord !

Immauel!  Immanuel!  Immanuel!

church. If we get people in the door, we
get to preach the gospel. If we can get
more people to follow Jesus, I'll give away
1,000 guns”.

Can you believe this? Go to church

to win a rifle? What kind of gospel will be

preached by the pastor? Can you use

any method to bring people to church? It

is just unbelieveable!!

Facebook User convicted

International Christian Concern (ICC)
reports that a Facebook user, Kerolos
Shawky was sentenced to six years in
prison and fined the equivalent of $840
on charges of blasphemy and contempt
of Islam for simply "liking" a Christian
Facebook page by an Egyptian court. His
defense lawyer plans to appeal and
hopes the conviction will be reviewed
soon. The lawyer said it was not
Shawky's intention to insult Islam.
Shawky didn't have much experience
with the Internet and also suffers from
poor eyesight. Shortly before the man's
trial, Christian-owned property in the
same village was set ablaze in what
appears to be a related attack.

Similar convictions are taking place

on frivolous charges. Commentators say

that the United States should use its role

as a significant donor of funds to Egypt to

ensure that the country protects the

fundamental rights of its citizens.
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Pure in heart !

A c a r e -
t a k e r  l a d y  
tells a 3-year 
o l d  c h i l d :  

“Anita, come quickly. It's time to take 
your antibiotic” and the child answers 
her: “Aunty, you can take the 
‘auntybiotic’ but give me ‘ babybiotic’ 
because I am only a baby. Another 
child tells his father matter-of-factly: 
”Papa give me all your money, I want to 
buy a 'Land Cruiser' for myself”. Yet 
another little child tells her father who 
has hidden her toy to see her reaction: 
“Daddy, better tell the truth where you 
have kept my toy or else Jesus will not 
take you to heaven when you die".  
Little children are innocent. They tell 
what comes in their little minds. They 
are pure. Jesus said in Mat. 18:3: “I tell 
you the truth, unless you change and 
become like little children, you will 
never enter the kingdom of heaven". 

Shiny Aunty

Again Jesus tells in Mat. 19:14: “Let 
the little children come to me..... for the 
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 
these”. 

Dear children, God desires us to be 
pure and holy.  Heb. 12:14 says: 
“...without holiness no one will see the 
Lord”. Therefore we should keep our 
heart and life pure before God. We 
should avoid every thing that makes us 

"Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them"

impure be-
fore God who 
sees our se-
cret life. Avoid 
f r iendsh ips  
with children 
who have bad habits. Avoid internet 
sites, books and movies that will 
corrupt your mind. Take time to read 
the Bible and meditate on it daily. Tell 
God to give you a pure heart and a 
right spirit (Psa. 51:l0). God’s word 
tells us in Psa. 119:11: “I have hidden 
your Word in my heart, that I might not 
sin against you”. Psa.119:37 tells: 
“Turn my eyes away from worthless 
things, preserve my life according to 
your word”. Eph. 5:5 says: ”--- no 
immoral or impure person --- has any 
inheritance in the kingdom of Christ 
and of God”. May the Lord help us to 
be pure and holy in His presence. God 
bless you.

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven" (Mat.5:8)

United We stand

I Can't attack now, 
they are all 

united !

Devided We Fall

Now I can attack 
them easily, because 

they are divided

Banage P.K.

Mary Magdalene pouring 
perfume at the feet of Jesus

Sheba Mary Roymon
BahrainJeff Sam Scariah

Kerala

The Devil said to Jesus 
" If you are God's son 

order these stones 
to turn into bread"

Matthew 4:3
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